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A bstract. Published interpretationsoftherelativeintensity variationsoftheUnidenti-

�ed Infrared Bands(UIBs)and theirunderlyingcontinuum arediscussed.An alternative

m odelisproposed,in which a singlecarrierforboth em itsa)m ostly a continuum when

itiselectronically excited by photons(visible orUV),orb)exclusively the UIBs,when

only chem icalenergy is deposited by H capture on its surface,inducing only nuclear

vibrations.The bandswilldom inate in atom ic H regionsbutwillbe overcom eby ther-

m alcontinuum radiation when theam bient�eld isstrong butlacksdissociating photons

(900-1100 �A).Them odelappliesto PDRsaswellasto lim bsofm olecularcloudsin the

ISM and agreesquantitatively with recentsatellite observations.Itgivesindicationson

atom icH density and UIB intensity provided theam bientradiation �eld isknown.Itin-

vokesno chem ical,electronic,structuralorsizechangein orderto interprettheobserved

intensity variations.

K ey w ords:ISM :dust,infrared:ISM ,atom icprocesses

1.Introduction

Theincreasingnum berand sophistication ofsatelliteand ground-based infrared observa-

tionshaveprovided a detailed knowledgeoftheUIBs(Unidenti�ed Infrared Bands)and

theirunderlyingM IR (m id-infrared)continuum in variousenvironm ents.Thesem easure-

m entscovera rangeofm any ordersofm agnitudein am bientradiation �eld intensity and

a wide range in incidentphoton energy,thussetting strong constraintson dustm odels

and physicalprocessesin action.
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The observationsshow that

{ the contrast(ratio ofband to continuum intensities)coversa very wide range from

m uch lessthan oneto m uch higherthan one;

{ it is highest in em ission in the general,or di�use interstellar m edium (DISM ;see

K ahanp�a�a etal.2003),farfrom allillum inating stars;also in Photodissociation Re-

gions(PDRs),atthe interfacebetween HIIregionsand m olecularclouds;

{ itislow in em ission in novaeand in som eplanetary nebulae,and very low in absorp-

tion towardsprotostarsand the G C (G alactic Center);

{ the width and relativeintensitiesofthe UIBshardly changewith the contrast.

The following sections are devoted to the discussion ofpublished interpretationsof

these�ndings,and to thepresentation ofan alternativem odel.Thelatterisconstrained

by,and confronted with,availableobservations.

2.T he 3-com ponent m odel

The variations ofcontrast are usually discussed in term s ofthe 3-com ponent m odel.

As�rstproposed by Desertetal.1990,thism odelinvokesPAHs(Polycyclic Arom atic

Hydrogenated free-ying m olecules),VSG s(Very Sm allG rains,assum ed to have solid-

stateproperties)and BG s(Big G rainsin therm alequilibrium )asbeing respectively the

exclusive carriersoftheUIBs,theM IR (M id-InfraRed)and theFIR (FarIR)continuum .

The size lim itsseparating these 3 populationsare notclear-cut:PAHsare ofm olecular

sizes,VSG sarenanom etricand BG sarelargerstill.Theem issivity ofeach com ponentis

notthatofany known m aterialbutistailored onceand forallso asto allow the �tting

ofthe di�erent celestialspectra by sim ply adjusting the relative concentrations ofthe

threecom ponents.Thus,each ofthelattercan belikened to theem pirical\astronom ical

silicate"de�ned by Draineand coworkers(seeLiand Draine2002)on thebasisofvarious

astronom icalobservations,withoutspecifying the dustcom position.This procedure has

been extended by Liand Draine to the 3-com ponentm odel,raising itto a high degree

ofm athem aticalsophistication,which providesgood �tsto the observationsofUIBs.

Although the dissociation ofthe 3 spectralcontributionsand carrierfunctions con-

siderably easesthetask ofnum erical�tting,itraisesseveralqualitativeand quantitative

issues.First and forem ostis the need to justify the separate adjustm ent ofthe 3 dust

concentrationsin each astronom icalenvironm ent,a procedurewhich isnotdeem ed nec-

essary forsiliciousdust,although largecontrastvariationsarealso observed in thelatter

case.The rationale for this has been sought in the m ore or less com plete destuction

and/orionization and/orarom atization and/orsim pledehydrogenation by energeticUV

photons(seeVerstraeteetal.2001,Verm eijetal.2002).However,theseprocessescannot
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beadequately quanti�ed untiltheexactnatureofthe3 com ponentsisknown.Asa con-

sequence,discussionsofcontrastvariationsareusually lim ited toaqualitativeinvocation

ofthe said processesin theconclusionsofpapers.

M oreover,theslack de�nition ofcom positionsand processesdoesnotm akeforrobust

interpretations of observations,and so m ay lead to am biguous,and even conicting,

conclusions.Thisisespecially to be expected when energeticphotonsarefreely invoked

forcarrierprocessing,oreven destruction,aswellasexcitation (seebelow and,e.g.,Haas

etal.2002,Abergeletal.2002).

Perhapsthem ostpuzzlingobservation in thiscontextisthetightcorrelation observed

between thespatialdistribution ofUIB em ission in theDISM and thegeneraldistribution

oflarge dustgrains(Haasetal.2002 :sub-m m em ission;K ahanp�a�a etal.2003:IRAS

100�m )and m oleculargas(K ahanp�a�a etal.2003 :CO ).This,forthe authors,im plies

a close relation between the physicalprocesses that are responsible for creating and

heating thevariouscom ponentpopulations.How can such a coherencebeachieved with

3independentcom ponents?A closecorrelation isalsoobserved between the4-�m excess

continuum and UIB em ission,suggesting they areproduced by thesam em aterial(Lu et

al.2003).

Thepuzzlesrelatingtothecontinuum can hardlybedissociated from theotherriddles

posed by thism odel(see Sellgren 2001).Theirsolution thereforerequiresan analysisof

its foundations.The Desert m odelis entirely built upon the twin highly constraining

assum ptions m ade 20 years ago:a) the carriers ofthe UIB and the near-and m id-IR

continua m ust allbe very sm all;b) their em ission m echanism is \stochastic heating",

whereby absorption ofa VUV photon (10 to 20 eV)by the dustparticleisim m ediately

followed by com plete therm alization to a tem perature which m ay (briey)exceed 1000

K ifthe grain issm allenough.

The �rstassum ption arose from the initialbeliefthatthe UIB carrierswere one or

another ofthe lightest PAHs (e.g.coronene).Being m olecules,these cannot carry any

continuum ;hencetherecourseto VSG s.Thesecond assum ption followed from theearly

�nding thatthegeneralslopeand therelativestrengthsofbandsin them id-IR spectrum

ofRNewerenearly independentofdistancefrom thestar(Sellgren 1984).Single-photon

\heating" was adopted as an explanation,because,in that case,the spectralenergy

distribution depends on the photon energy and grain size,not on the radiation ux

density.Thesam eargum entisinvoked nowadaystoexplain thestabilityofband intensity

ratiosoverordersofm agnitudevariationsofradiation uxes(see Boulangeretal.2000,

K ahanp�a�a etal.2003).

Laterobservationaland theoreticalresultsseem to question the validity of,and the

need for,theseassum ptions,aswenow setoutto show.
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3.Sm allsizes

The�rstdoubtsaboutthesm allnessofPAHswereraised by Sellgren etal.(1990b)who

used IRAS spectra ofRNe to show thatthe ratio ofenergy radiated in the 12 �m band

to totalenergy isindependentofthe e�ective tem perature ofthe illum inating starover

the range 5000-22000 K .This fact requires that the m aterialresponsible for the UIBs

(which dom inate the 12-�m signal) absorbs not only in the UV (which is not em itted

by the cooleststars)but also atvisible wavelengths.But this is not possible for sm all

particles because the absorption cut-o� recedes to shorter wavelengths as the particle

size decreases.By the sam e token,ifVSG ’s are assm allasrequired forem ission,then

they can hardly carry the continuum they aresupposed to provide.

No lesscom pelling isthe factthat,despite the e�ortsofm any laboratoriesovertwo

decades(seeBoulangeretal.2000,Honyetal.2001,Peetersetal.2002,Sellgren 2001),no

com bination ofm olecular-size PAHshasbeen shown tom im ickconvincinglytheobserved

UIBsin position,bandwidth and relativeintensities.

M oreover,the 3-com ponentm odelim plies that the energetic photons willheat the

sm allest PAHs to tem peratures of 1000 to 3000K .Now, in em ission, highly excited

m oleculesm ay have m uch broaderfeaturesthan in absorption because ofanharm onic-

ity and spectralcongestion,as observed by W illiam s and Leone (1995) on naphtalene

m oleculesexcited by shortlaserpulsesofphotonsofenergy 5.3 and 6.6 eV.M onitoring

the outgoing radiation at3.3 �m ,(C-H stretch),they found itswidth to decrease from

� 100 to � 30 cm � 1,whilethepeak shifted to theblueby 45 cm � 1,astheenergy content

ofthem oleculewasreduced by on-goingradiativeem ission.Boulangeretal.(2000)noted

thatno such behaviourisobserved in the sky.

Faced with these di�culties,m any authors now seem to have condiderably relaxed

the size constraints(see Boulangeretal.2000),so the term s\VSG ",and even \m olec-

ularcarriers" (subsum ed in the word PAH)m ay be m isleading.M ore im portantly this

evolution ofthe m odelleadsto two inconsistencies:

1.IfthePAH sizeisincreased enough forittoabsorb enough visiblelightsoastobeable

to em itbandssim ilarto the UIBseven underlow e�ective tem perature irradiation,

then,itisno longerpossibleto ignoreitsown M IR continuum ,which isincom patible

with the separation offunctionsofthe threecom ponents.

2.Ifthe PAHs are big enough,and ifstochastic heating is retained as the excitation

process,then,availablephoton energies(lim ited to 13.6 eV by atom ic hydrogen ion-

ization)cannotraisethem totherequired tem peratureforUIB em ission,which results

in low contrasts.
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Let us consider the �rst issue som ewhat m ore quantitavely.PAHs are m ade up of

coalesced benzenic(arom atic)6-m em bered planecarbon rings.Asthe� electronswhich

contribute to the carbon bonding are relatively free to m ove around the rings,conduc-

tivity isto be expected in the plane ofthe latter.A free-electron m odel,proposed long

ago by Platt,indicated a conduction band with a lowerenergy cut-o� inversely propor-

tionalto the arom atic surface area.M ore recently,Robertson (1986)developed a m ore

realisticm odelwhich,startingfrom an isolated C-C bond,and goingthrough com pactor

linearclusterrings,to graphiticlayers,clearly showsthetransition from non-conducting

m oleculeswith only sparse,narrow,discrete electronic energy levelsand,therefore,de-

void ofcontinuum absorption,to sem i-conducting solids:asthe num berM ofclustered

ringsincreases,the density ofattainable energy levels increasesrapidly to form a con-

duction band.W hile the upper energy cut-o� ofthe latter falls in the VUV (� 10 eV)

and doesnotvary m uch,thelowerenergy cut-o� (thesem i-conducting band-gap energy)

decreasessteadily to zero.Forcom pactclusters,thisscalesasM � 0:5.Experim entalre-

sultspublished m uch earlierby Inokuchietal.(1951)indicatea sim ilarbutm uch faster

trend:1.6 eV for20 carbon atom sdown to 0.8 eV for35 atom s.

Now,thestructureofdustisexpected tobedisordered likethatofa-C:H,forinstance.

Then,the steep cut-o� ofregularstructures is replaced by an extended edge (or tail).

As a consequence,the conductivity,and,hence,the continuum absorptivity,�,fallo�

slowly into theIR (seeRouleau and M artin 1991):forglassy oram orphouscarbonsand

highly arom aticcoals,� isstilloforder104 cm � 1 near�= 10�m .

Forkerogensand lessevolved (arom atic)coals,the M IR continuum ism uch weaker

but still far from negligible with respect to the band intensities (see G uillois 1996).

Thus,even in the absenceofVSG sand BG s,no known m aterial,ifassum ed in therm al

equilibrium with the exciting radiation ux,could produce such a high UIB contrastin

em ission asobserved in the DISM (see K ahanp�a�a etal.2003).

Independentofany excitation process,absorption spectraunam biguously providethe

relative values ofcontinuum and band absorptivity (or im aginary index ofrefraction).

However,in thesky,UIBsarehardly observablein absorption:only the3.4-�m band has

clearly been identi�ed,and then only asdueto variousaliphaticcarbon bonds,and only

towardsvery denseregions,such astheG C (G alacticCenter;seeChiaretal.2000)and

protostars(seeBregm an etal.2000).Thism ightbe ascribed to a high abundanceofan

unspeci�ed continuum carrier(notnecessarily in very sm allsizeslike VSG s).Butthat

would notim proveourknowledgeofIS dust.Besides,itseem sdi�cultto reconcilevery

high abundances ofcontinuum carriers towards the G C and protostars with the total

absence ofthe sam e carriers in the DISM .M oreover,the continuum that was shown

aboveto beprovided by solid-statecarbon grainsisbettersuited to thisfunction sinceit
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isknown to besensitiveto ageing,heatand radiation,so them id-IR contrastitprovides

can betailored to a largeextentso asto �tobservations(Papoularetal.1996,Papoular

2001).Further,thiscontinuum extendsinto the near-IR and beyond,asrequired by the

galacticextinction curveand the near-IR excessem ission.

Thus,itwould seem that,from thespectralpointofview,dilem m a (1)abovecan be

solved by doing without separate PAHs and VSG s,using instead only partly arom atic

naturalm aterialslike kerogens(see Papoular2001).But,with grainsof\norm al" sizes,

werun into dilem m a (2),which isaddressed next.

4.Stochastic heating by photons

O n top of the di�culty m entioned in (2) (Sec.3),this excitation m odelfaces other

seriousproblem s.O neisthat,ifthehighestenergy photonsarethedirectexciting agent,

then ionization ofthe m olecule islikely to occur(especially when one trespassesthe H-

ionization lim itof13.6 eV !).In thatcase,thecharacteristicIR spectrum notably di�ers

from that ofthe corresponding neutralm olecule (see Langho� 1996).So m uch so that

thissensitivity to ionization wasoften invoked asam eansto allow the�tting ofobserved

spectra by �nely tuned m ixtures ofneutraland ionized PAHs (see Allam andola et al.

1999;Verstraete etal.2001).However,thism ustrely upon the strong butunsupported

assum ption thatthespectralpositionsand widthsofthefeaturesarethesam efunctions

oftem perature for allinterstellar PAH sizes,or on very speci�c m ixtures ofselected

PAH neutralsand cations,supposed to be independentofhistory and environm ent(see

discussionsby Verstraeteetal.2001 and Boulangeretal.2000).

Even ifionization does not occur,the m odelpredicts that the dust grain willbe

raised to a tem perature which depends on the \average" photon energy,i.e.on the

hardness of the am bient radiation �eld and, therefore,on the e�ective tem perature,

Teff,ofthe illum inating star.G iven the largerangeofthe lattercovered by Sellgren et

al.’sobservations(1990b),oneshould expecta sharp decreaseofgrain tem perature,and

hencea dram aticchangeoftheem itted spectraldistribution.However,therelativeUIB

intensitiesfrom reection nebulaeareobserved to be independentofthetem peratureof

the illum inating starfrom 22000 down to about5000 K (see Sellgren 2001).

Further,observations ofseveralgalaxies,m ore or less rich in star form ing regions,

provideevidencethatno \extraordinary " conditions(strong VUV ux)arerequired for

UIB em ission;only am inim um radiation �eld,such asthatoftheDISM (seeHaas2002).

This discussion calls into question the role ofUV photons and the very notion of

\tem perature".
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5.A n alternative:chem ilum inescence

Photonsactdirectly on them aterial’selectrons.In asem iconductor,ifthephoton energy

ishigherthan theband gap energy,theelectron willreach theconduction band and excite

a continuum em ission upon relaxation.Ifnot,only m olecular(nuclear)vibrationswillbe

induced,followed by IR band em ission with high contrast,asrequired in the DISM ,for

instance.However,solid-state arom atic carbonshave very sm allgaps,ifany.So,unless

the dustparticle isvery sm all,even visible photonswillexcite a continuum em ission in

the IR,accom panied,perhaps,by very weak band em ission,resulting in a low contrast,

incom patiblewith observations.

Chem ilum inescence is proposed here,instead.In this process,excitation energy is

provided by hydrogen radicals(atom s as opposed to m olecules)recom bining on grains

which need notbeofm olecularsize.G uilloisetal.(1998)and Papoular(2002)discussed

thism echanism extensively asa substituteto VUV excitation.Itisclosely related to the

3-body surfacerecom bination known to bethem ain m echanism forH 2 production in the

ISM .Itwasapplied to the ISM ofthe VUV-de�cientgalaxy M 31 by Papoular(2000).

Recentobservationsofm olecularcloud lim bsand PDRsallow am oredetailed treatm ent,

leading to a deeperunderstanding oftheparam etersinvolved in theUIB em ission,aswe

now proceed to show.

5.1.Atom ic regions

Savage et al.(1977) have studied the ratio ofm olecular(H 2) to atom ic (H ) hydrogen

densitiesin a largenum berofm olecularcloudswith variouscolourexcessesE(B-V)and

totalgasdensity (H t = H + 2H 2)up to a colum n density of2.5 10
21 cm � 2.Itwasfound

thatthe m olecularfraction iseithervery low (< 0.01)orvery high (> 0.1)according to

whetherE(B-V)issm allerorlargerthan 0.1-0.2.Thistransition correspondsto a total

hydrogen colum n density N cr = 5� 101020 cm � 2 and a visible extinction A v= 0.3-0.6

m ag.These observations can be understood in the light oftheoreticalanalyses m ade

by severalauthors who studied the equilibrium abundance ofH 2 under the opposite

e�ects ofdissociation by the IS VUV radiation ux and recom bination on the surface

ofIS grains,taking into account the self-shielding ofH 2 m olecules against radiation

penetrating radially into the cloud (see Hollenbach et al.1971;G lassgold and Langer

1974;Draine and Bertoldi1996).The em erging qualitative picture in 1-D is that,at

the surface of a thick m olecular cloud,a thin layer of purely atom ic H form s under

the dissociating action ofthat sm allpart ofthe am bientIS radiation with wavelength

between about900and 1100�A.Atadepth de�ned by thetransition totalcolum n density

which isan increasing function ofthe incidentradiation ux,thisradiation issuddenly

and sharply attenuated by recom bined m olecularhydrogen absorption;beyond that,the
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gasisalm ostentirely m olecular.Thisbehaviourislargely insensitive to totalhydrogen

density oritsdistribution,and gasorgrain tem perature.

A PDR can beconsidered asa portion ofsuch a cloud lim b,usually seen edge-on.In

thiscase,however,theradiation em anatingfrom a near-by lum inousyoungstarnotonly

dissociates the hydrogen in the lim b,but m ay also be strong enough to drive a shock

waveinto thecloud.Iftheshock velocity Vs correspondsto a M ach num berM ,theratio

ofdensitiesin and beyond the shock frontisM 2 (see Spitzer1977).Com pression ratios

of100and m orecan thusoccurin very thin ridges.Sincepart,orthewholeof,theshock

willalso be dissociated,very high densitiesofatom ic H are encountered there (up to a

few 104 cm 3).

5.2.Em ission m odel

Based on theabove,weconsideran ideal,1-D,purely atom icregion,with uniform total

gas density,H t = H ,perm eated by a uniform radiation �eld density,F .According to

Spitzer(1977),the totalcross-section area ofIS grainsisabout10� 21 cm 2 perH atom .

Forsphericalgrains,the corresponding surface area is� = 410� 21.� willbe assum ed

to retain this value for allobjects considered here.Ifthe average relative velocity of

grainsand gasatom sisV cm .s� 1,then the rateofatom icim pactsin 1 cm 3 ofIS space

is(H V=4)�H t.W hen an H atom im pactsthe surface ofa grain,itcan eitherabstract

another H atom ,bound to a C atom ofthe grain,to form a m olecule (according to

the accepted scenario ofm olecular form ation in the ISM ),or it can be captured by a

free (dangling)C bond.Such free bondsare bound to alwaysbe present,precisely asa

consequence ofthe form erprocess.Let� be the probability thatan im pactendsup in

the capture ofthe H atom .The potential(chem ical)energy carried by the free radical

(� � 4.5 eV,the energy ofthe C-H bond) is then deposited in the grain in the form of

vibrationalenergy ofthegrain nuclei,with thesystem rem aining in theground electronic

state.

Itwasargued by Papoular(2002;thisisa specialized review buta sum m ary ofthe

argum entisgiven here in Appendix A)thatthisenergy isquickly,and alm ostequally,

partitioned between the vibrationalm odesofthe grain .Because ofthe strictisolation

ofgrainsin space,the only outletforthisenergy isradiation by allowed transitions,i.e.

thosewith strong electricdipolem om ent.Theseareknown to fallalm ostallin thenear

and m id-IR,3 to 15 �m ,i.e.precisely theUIB spectralrange.W eshallthereforeassum e

thatallthe freeradicalH energy isreem itted in the UIBs,with intensitiesproportional

to theirrespectiveoscillatorstrength and illustrated by thespectra gathered from m any

directions in the G alaxy (e.g.see K ahanp�a�a et al.(2003),which are allfound to be

very sim ilar in band position,width and relative intensity.This spectralstability and
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universality is to be expected from the excitation process envisioned here,because it

involvesa single chem icalreaction,independent ofthe energy ofthe am bientphotons.

Spectralvariations,ifany,can only be ascribed to chem icalchangesin the dust.

The totalUIB lum inescence power em itted by 1 cm 3 ofspace in alldirections can

thereforebe written

Pl=
1

4
�V �H tH � (1)

or,percm 2 ofgrain surface,

pl=
1

4
�V H � (2)

In these equations,we shallput � = 1=3;V = 106 cm .s� 1,� = 410� 21 cm 2 per H at.

and �= 7.2 10� 19 J.

H capture cannot generate continuum em ission,for the latter can only result from

excitation ofelectrons from their ground state into the conduction band ofthe solid.

Such excitationsfollow absorption,by thesam egrain,ofvis/UV photonsoftheam bient

radiation �eld.In equilibrium between radiation and absorption and reem ission by the

grain atlongerwavelength,the grain reachesa steady therm odynam ic state with tem -

perature T.A rough estim ate is usually obtained by assum ing di�erentcoe�cients for

absorption (�v on average in the vis/UV) and em ission (�ir in the IR),and equating

totalabsorbed and em itted therm alpowers:

F �vd
�d

2

4
= �d2

R

ir
d�irP (T;�)d�; (3)

whered isthe grain diam eter,T itstem peratureand P ,Planck’sfunction.To the sam e

degree ofapproxim ation,we take �ir = �o�o=� where �o is the absorption coe�cient

at�o (absorption index �= -1)and assum e thatallthe therm alem ission occursatthe

wavelength ofthe peak ofPlanck’sfunction,� = 3000=T (�m ,K ).The r.h.s.ofeq.(3)

can thusbe rewritten as

�d3�o�o�T
5=3000; (4)

where � is Stefan’s constant5.7 10� 12 W cm � 2K � 4.W e also write F = 10� 9G ,where

the am bient vis/UV �eld in the di�use ISM ,F o,is taken to be 10� 9 W .cm � 2 and G

isa m ultiplying factor.W hile the grain tem perature isdeterm ined by the ratio �v=�o,

the IR therm alem ission is explicitely proportionalto �o,which varieswidely between

m aterials.Thelatterwillthereforebeleftasa freeparam eterofthem odel,while�o will

besetat10 �m and �v at2.5 10
5 cm � 1,a com m on valueforblack carbon m aterials(see

Rouleau and M artin (1991)).Then,

T = 77(G =�o)
1=5; (5)
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independentofthegrain diam eter.Itisnow possibletocom putethetherm alIR em ission

percm 2 ofgrain surfaceas

pth = d
R

�
�ir(�)P (T;�)d�; (6)

in any given wavelength interval�.

W e now set out to confront the m odelwith available observations in order to a)

determ ine the unknown param eter�o in (4),b)look forcorrelationsbetween G and H

so as to com plete the m odeland reduce the num ber offree param eters,and c) detect

possibleinconsistenciesin the m odel.

5.3.Observationalconstraints

Theperipheraldusttem peratureforcloudsin thedi�useISM (G = 1)isobserved to be

about20 K .Dustheated by near-by stars(G = 100 to 3000)usually reaches60 to 100 K .

Both theseconstraintsaresatis�ed by m aking �o= 800cm
� 1 in (4),so thatT = 20G 1=5.

A relation between H and G can be soughtin the work ofBoulangeretal.(1998),

who give the intensities ofthe m ain UIBs as a function ofthe am bient radiation �eld

for 1 < G < 105.W ithin the fram ework ofthe present m odel,this can be construed

asa nearly linearrelation between H 2 and G .Forthe objectsobserved are cloud lim bs

and PDRsm ostly seen edge-on.Forsuch objects,H ’ H t,so thatthe totalintensity is

obtained from (1)as

PlL=2� = 1:210� 12H 2
L; (7)

in W m � 2sr� 1,whereL,in pc,isthedepth oftheobjectalong thesightline.Foreach G ,

weidentify thiswith thecorresponding sum ofthefeatureintensitiesgiven by Boulanger

etal.(1998).

Now,K ahanp�a�a et al.(2003),observing a sim ilar set ofobjects with ISO PHO T-S

and associating the corresponding m easurem ents ofIRAS in the 100-�m -band (80-120

�m ),�nd a nearly linear relation between totalUIB intensity and 100-�m brightness

(assum ed to be totally therm al).W hen expressed in W m � 2sr� 1 and W m � 2sr� 1�m � 1

respectively,theirratio isabout13.Using (5)and (6)with d = 10� 6 cm ,weexpressthe

therm albrightnessas

PthL

2�
= 1:510� 3P (100�m )H L; (8)

in W m � 2sr� 1�m � 1,where the Planck function P dependson G through T (eq.4).

Constraining the ratio of(7)and (8)to be 13,we �nd H ,and hence L,asfunctionsof

G .Thesequantitiesareplotted in �g.1.

Itshould be noted thatthe rangeofUIB intensitiesm easured by K ahanp�a�a etal.is

sm allerthan thatofBoulangeretal.1998),so theextrapolation ofthelinearrelation in
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Fig.1. a)TotUIB*108:sum ofUIB intensities,in W m � 2sr� 1,estim ated from thepoints

in �g.3ofBoulanger;thefollowingarededuced from them odel:b)H :atom icH in cm � 3,

L:depth along the sightline ofthe observed rim ofa PDR,in pc;S:shock param eter=

H 2=G ,in cm � 6.

theform er,up to G = 105,hasto bejusti�ed.Indeed,in thepresentm odel,thisrelation

im poses that H be proportionalto P (100 �m ),which in turn induces a relationship

between H and G illustrated by the ratio S(G ) � H 2=G (see �g.1).It is shown in

Appendix B thatthishasa sim ple physicalm eaning in term sofgascom pression under

a shock wavedriven by radiation pressureon dust,which dragsthe dust.Num erically,

S = 6000H o=To; (9)

where H o and To are,respectively,the density and tem perature ofthe unshocked gas.

Between G = 30 and G = 3000,S isroughly constantat105,corresponding to a reason-

ableH o=To � 20.The sharp drop in S atlow valuesofG m ay indicate weakershocksor

noneatall.

Atthispoint,them ain physicsofthem odelhavebeenclari�ed,sothattheobservables

ofinterestcan be deduced from G ,provided S ischosen correctly.In principle,S could

bederived from shock physics.Here,forwantofa betterknowledgeofshock param eters,

S wasinduced from thecom bined observationsofBoulangeretal.(1998)and K ahanp�a�a

etal.(2003).
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Note that the objects from which �g.1 was deduced are likely to be the brightest

observable ones,i.e.PDRsseen edge-on.In such cases,the depth L cannotbe deduced

from �rstprinciples,because itiscontingentto the particularsofthe environm ent.By

contrast,when the line ofsightcutsthrough the starwhich drivesthe shock wave,the

dim ension which determ ines the relevant colum n density is the thickness ofthe ridge

(or bar),t,which is orthogonalto the depth along the line of sight,is usually m uch

sm allerthan L,and should then beused,instead,in theequationsabove.An approxim ate

expression forthe colum n density corresponding to tisgiven in appendix C.

Using this notion,it is possible to determ ine an overalle�ciency for the chem ical

excitation process.Considera starwith lum inosity L�,surrounded by a cloud in which

itdrivesa shockwave.This givesrise to a concentric shellofatom ic H ofradiusr and

radialcolum n density N cr.Noting that,in the shell,G = 109 L�=4�r
2,one can deduce

from eq.1 the ratio oftotalband em ission to starlum inosity

� = 2:410� 4H
G
ln(1+ 36G

H
) (10)

which is plotted in �g.2:itspans the range 10� 3 to 10� 2.A related ratio,which m ay

som etim esbem oreeasily com pared with observations,is�,thetotalUIB em ission over

totaltherm alem ission ofthe shell(m ostly far IR).This is equalto pl=pth and can be

com puted using eq.2 and 6 to give

� =
pl
pth

= 4103 H

T 5 ; (11)

which isalso plotted in �g.2:itisseen to peak at� 10% forlow G ’sand decrease

beyond,in qualitative agreem ent with observations ofnorm algalaxies (see Lu et al.

2003).Notethattheratio of� over� isequalto thefraction ofincidentradiativeenergy

thatisabsorbed by grains;ittendsto 1 with increasing G .

5.4.The band-to-continuum ratio

Letusnow com putetheratio R ofthepeak UIB brightnessto thecontinuum brightness

at10�m .Very roughly,the peak UIB intensity isgiven by the ratio oftotalUIB power

overthe sum ofthe featurewidths,� � 2:5�m .Hence,using eq.(2)and (6),

R =
� V �H =4�

d � ir(10)P (T;10)
(12)

= 310� 11H =P (T;10): (13)

R isplotted in �g.2.Itis seen to be m uch higher than 1 in allbutextrem e cases of

strong illum ination,in agreem entwith observations.

ParticularinterestalsoattachestoISO CAM ’sbands,LW 2(5-8.5�m )and LW 3(12-18

�m ),and IRAS 12-�m band (8-15 �m ),allofwhich havebeen abundantly docum ented.
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Fig.2.O bservables deduced from the m odel:a) R,ratio ofpeak band intensity over

therm alcontinuum at10 �m ;b)R 2=3= [LW 2]/[LW 3],wherenum eratorand denom inator

aresum sofpredicted UIB and therm alcontributions;c)�,overalle�ciency ofchem ical

excitation,eq.10;d)�,totalUIB overtotaltherm aldustem ission,eq.11.

Using the tem peraturesdeduced foreach G in �g.1,we com puted the therm alcontri-

butionsto these bands,allexpressed in W m � 2 sr� 1.Itwasfound thatthe contribution

oftherm alradiation to LW 2 isalwaysm uch sm allerthan thatoftheUIBs.Thelatteris

thefraction ofthetotalUIB spectrum between 5 and 8.5 �m ,i.e.about50% .Sim ilarly,

LW 3 includesabout20% ofthetotalUIB power.In orderto com parethem odelpredic-

tionswith ISO m easurem entsof[LW 2]/[LW 3],such asthoseofAbergel,weadded these

contributionsto the corresponding therm alcontributionscom puted above,and plotted,

in �g.2,the ratio R 2=3 ofthe two results.R 2=3 decreasesfrom a m axim um of2.5 (the

ratio oftheUIB contributionsto thetwo bands)to very low valuesasG increases,going

through 1 near G = 300.Here,this trend is interpreted sim ply as due to the therm al

continuum em ission increasing m ore quicly with illum ination than does the UIB em is-

sion ofthesam e grain,sothatitovercom esthelatterforsu�ciently strongillum inations

and/orsu�ciently low degreesofH dissociation.Thism ay occur,forinstance,in novae

and planetary nebulae.

O n theotherhand,when theUIBsaredetected in absorption,asisthecasetowards

theG alacticCenter,theircontrastistheratio ofabsorption coe�cientsofthebulk dust
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m aterial,in thebandsand in thecontinuum respectively,averylow ratioforallproposed

arom aticdustm odels.Thisradicaldi�erencebetween absorption and em ission contrasts

ischaracteriticofthe lum inescencem odel.

6.A pplication to C ed 201

TheobservationofthisUIB em itterbyCesarskyetal.(2000)providesagoodopportunity

totestthepresentm odelon acaseofsphericalgeom etrywith wellde�ned boundariesand

aknown excitingstar.Sincetheboundariesoftheassum ed atom icH region m ovein tim e

underradiation pressure,the characterization ofthe objectata given m om entrequires

som egeom etricalinform ation on thisboundary to beobtained from observations.In �g.

1 and 3 ofCesarsky etal.(2000)theUIB intensity isseen to decreasesharply ata radius

ofabout11 arcsec(orr= 2:210� 2 pcfrom center).W eshalltakethisto betheposition

ofthe em itting atom ic H region.A second quantity isrequired in orderto com plete the

de�nition ofthe object;we take this to be the lum inosity ofthe B9.5V centralstar,

BD+ 69�1231.For such stars,the bolom etric m agnitude is � 0,so L � � 100L� ,from

which one deducesG � 500 in the atom ic region.O ur�gures1 and 2 then provide the

following m odelpredictions

T = 60K ;H = 8103cm � 3;IU IB = 410� 5 W m � 2 sr� 1 (14)

S = 105 cm � 6;R > 103;R 2=3 = 0:55;� = 6103;� = 0:02: (15)

Them odelvalueofIU IB com pareswellwith thevalue3.710� 5,estim ated from �g.3 in

Cesarsky etal.by taking a peak brightnessof10 m Jy/arcsec2 overan e�ective rangeof

2.5�m .From the lattervalue,and L� and r,the \observed" � = 2:110� 3 also com pares

fairly with them odelvalue,610� 3.Thepredicted very high band-to-continuum ratio,R,

isalso in accord with the spectra ofthe sam e�g.3.

From theobservationsofSavageetal.(1977)and thetheoreticalresultscited above,

som edegreeofhydrogen dissociation isexpected tolingerbeyond r.Thism ayexplain the

low and decreasingUIB intensitiesobserved in Ced 201asfarasabout2r.In thisrange,it

seem sthatthebandsaresubtended by a weak continuum with an upward slopetowards

longwavelengths.Thisisnotlikely tobeatherm alcontinuum ,for,accordingtoSect.5.1

and 2 above,theextinction ofstarlightthrough theatom icregion is� 1:35m ag,so that

only 1/4 ofthestarlum inosity isavailablebeyond.There,the steady-statetem perature

of dust m ust be m uch lower than 60K ,which excludes any contribution of therm al

em ission in the range 5-17�m .Besides,the slope ofthe weak continuum observed by

Cesarsky etal.(2000)istoo sm allto beaccounted forby therm alradiation atT � 200K .

Alternatively,thecontinuum intensity,� 1 m Jy/arcsec2,and itsslopesuggesta zodiacal

origin (see �g.1 ofK ahanp�a�a etal.2003).
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7.C onclusion

The com pelling �ndings ofK ahanp�a�a et al.(2003) force us to recognize a strong link

between continuum and band carriers,a relationship which transcendsallenvironm ental

di�erences,from HII regions to di�use ISM .In response,the present m odeltakes the

stand thatthey aresim ply oneand thesam egrain;band or(m ainly)continuum em ission

istheirreaction to excitation by atom icH captureorradiativeheating,respectively.

In band em ission by H capture,radiation plays only an indirect role:it creates a

ubiquitous population of H atom s and,in som e regions,enhances band em ission by

concentrating thispopulation in thin,sheetlike rim s.This requiresonly sm allam ounts

ofVUV photons and m ost ofthe com pression is m ade by visible and UV light,hence

the insensitivity to the colour tem perature ofthe \exciting" star.The m ildness ofthe

directexcitation agent,theH radical,ensuresthatonly thegrain nucleiaresetin m otion,

em itting thebands,with thesystem rem aining in theground electronicstateand unable

to em itcontinuum .By thesam etoken,no widening ordisplacem entofbandsisexpected

in thiscase.O bviously thisprocessisstrongly speci�c ofcarbon m aterialsin very high

vacuum .

O n the otherhand,with radiativeexcitation,electronsare setin m otion in the �rst

place;they aredirectly responsibleforthe continuum butthey also induce nucleivibra-

tionsupon theirreturn to theirground state.Thisproducesvery weak contrasts,sim ilar

tothoseobserved in absorption spectra:theycorrespond tothelow ratioofband and con-

tinuum absorptivitiescharacteristicofthecarbonaceousm aterialsthatarelikely tocarry

theUIBs.M oreover,in em ission,theband spectra areexpected to depend sensitively on

the energy ofthe exciting photons,a dependence notobserved in UIB spectra.

Theobservableconsequencesofthism odelarein approxim atequantitativeagreem ent

with theobservationaldata considered here.In particular,although radiativeand chem -

icalexcitationsalwayscoexist,the m odelpredictsthat,in m ostsituationsdocum ented

to date,especially in the di�use ISM ,the band-to-continuum ratio willbe very high,

and fallbelow 1 only for G largerthan about 104.As for the ratio [LW 2]=[LW 3],the

m odelm akesitclearwhy itshould rem ain around 2 forG m uch below 100,and decrease

through 1 above.Itspredictionsare also con�rm ed in the case ofthe sphericalnebulae

Ced 201.

In its present state,the m odelis highly idealized and sim pli�ed.Am ong possible

im provem ents are:m ore com plex geom etries and hydrogen density distributions;theo-

reticaltreatm entofgasand grain density buildup underradiativepressureattheborder

ofm olecularclouds;a study ofthe leeway a�ordable in the choice of�xed param eters:

grain size,absorptivity,etc.

A ppendix A .IVR vstherm alization
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A characteristic ofthis m odelis that it does not invoke im m ediate therm alization

ofthe deposited energy.Indeed,the derivation ofa (therm al)equilibrium tem perature

in the stochastic m odelim plies thatthe therm alization ofthe absorbed photon energy

occursbefore radiative relaxation by IR em ission.Itistrue thatthe latter requiresup

to 1 softim e,m uch longerthan typicaltim esfortransfersofenergy from electronsto

nuclearvibrationsand between the latter(IVR).Unfortunately,com m on wisdom m ixes

up IVR (equilibration between vibrationalm odes) with therm alization (equilibration

between energy states)and the lastdecadesofthe pastcentury were necessary to dis-

crim inatebetween varioustypesofchaos and between variousdegreesofrandom ization

(see bibliography in Papoular2002).In m om entum -con�guration phase space,therm al

(statistical)equilibrium istheextrem ecasewhereallpointsoftheenergetically available

phase space are equally probable and ultim ately visited by the representative point of

the m olecularsystem .This stage is only idealand,in fact,very di�cult to reach on a

m icroscopicscaleand in the�nitetim eofexperim ents,butitiseasierto approach when

dealing with m acroscopic assem blies ofidenticalparticles interacting with each other

and with a \therm albath" (itselfan idealconcept!).By contrast,experim entsresolved

in tim e,space and wavelength have shown that the vibrations ofatom s in an isolated

system m ay retain a high degreeofcoherencefora long tim e.Thatm eansthatonly parts

ofphase space are visited,that random ization is not com plete and that a tem perature

cannotbede�ned.Rather,thereisnearequipartition between coupled m odesalloverthe

spectrum and high frequenciesare notparticularly inhibited,independentofgrain size.

Ihave shown num erically,in a specialized journal,thatthisisthe case fora disordered

hydrocarbon system ,even aslarge as500 atom s(Papoular2002).Experim entssuch as

thatofW illiam sand Leone(1995)seem to show thatrandom ization in PAHsisalsoslow

after absorption ofa UV photon:tim e constant longer than 30 �sec,allowing near-IR

photolum inescence to be observed beforetherm alization setsin.

An extensive survey of the �eld is available in Les Houches vol.LXXVII: \Slow

relaxationsand nonequilibrium dynam icsin condensed m atter" (Barratetal.2002).

A ppendix B .H 2 / G

Consider a grain ofradius a in a gas with m olecular m ass m and num ber density

H ,illum inated by a radiation ux G :Fo.If� is the absorption coe�cient ofthe grain

m aterialatthe radiation wavelength,then the grain isaccelerated radially by a force

Frad = G Fo 2�a
2 �a=c; (16)

wherecisthe velocity oflight.W hen the grain reachesvelocity V relativeto thegas,it

issubjected by the latterto an opposing force(see Draineand Salpeter1979)

Fdrag = 2�a2 kT H G o(s); (17)
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where s = (m V 2=2kT)1=2.Fors� 3,G o � 2s2,which isthe square ofM ach’snum ber,

M .Now,the grain reachesitslim iting velocity when the drag forceequalstheradiative

force.O n the other hand,in a shock,the com pression ratio (shocked over unshocked

density)isshown in Spitzer(1977)to be

H =H o = M 2: (18)

Com bining the lasttwo conditionsand assum ing the shock isisotherm al(sam e tem per-

atureT on both itssides),we obtain H 2 = S:G with S given by eq.9.

A ppendix C .The thicknessofthe atom icregion

Assum ing dissociation-recom bination equilibrium ,thetotalcolum n density ofatom ic

H along the path ofthe incident dissociating radiation can be estim ated by equating

thetotalnum berofabsorbed photonsthatgaveriseto dissociation,to thetotalnum ber

ofrecom binationson grainsalong the sam e line.The form erquantity isF=m ,where F

(cm � 2s� 1) is the totalincident photon ux and m (� 0.15) is the fraction ofF that

e�ectively leadsto dissociation afterabsorption.Thelatterquantity isRH tH t= RH 2
tt,

where R is the surface recom bination coe�cient (about 3 10 � 17 cm � 3s� 1),and it is

assum ed thatthe num berdensity ofgrainsisproportionalto the totalnum berdensity

ofH nuclei.Hence,

N cr � H tt�
F

m R H t

= Fo

m R

G

H t

: (19)

This,ofcourse,holds only in the linear lim it ofoptically thin absorbing layers.A

m orecom pletetreatm entleadsto

N cr � 1021ln(1+ 36 G

H t

): (20)

For G

H t

between 10� 2 and 1,thisrangesbetween 3 1020 and 3 1021.Hence eq.10.
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